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Burner Allen Talks, 

I sot in the amen corner, whar' I've sot for 

many & year, 

I soiled every word ye uttered with a 

gonooine hearty tear; 
bin a long time, 

in #0 tne § strain, 

I hope the Toni ‘Il spare ye to do it of'n 

again, 

text want 

made it yersell 

But a better one 
th®logical 

truer words nor sounder 

boek can't he found; 

“The best © crops are sometimes raised on the 

An’ 

{ 
It's parscn, sino ve spoke | 

An’ 

Yer the Bible—-ye must a outen 

war’ never tuk from the 

shelf, 

Far ones in the 

sid most nnpromising grou 

As soon as the words war my heart 

opened up its ears, 
while it swallowed the gospel i 

spoken 

truth my An’ 

swiniming' in tears, 

ve way 

eves war 

Fur it seamed to nx 

in which I sot; 

Yer language fitted a lot o' my 

to § dot 

I guess you remember Charlie, th 

in the State, 

Allus in doviltry, parso 

late, 

Robbin’ the neighbors’ orchards, 
Godless boys, 

An’ a-playin’ with his 

they wat’ 

aituin’ at the pew 

Past experience 

paren 

rubber toys 

From bad lo worse he slide 

an’ lower 

Kop’ driftin’ ont on sin's ds 

morality 

Farther and { 

lower he sunk, 

THM at last all hope depart 
him home to un 

Bad companions had led 

in tow n, 

Where he played 
fiery pizen do 

They kep' a adygin 

war all aire 

Sank him down till } 

hog in the mi 

yromised fal When sober he y 

touch Tt agin, 

An’ fur weeks he str 

as bright as a pin 

But the gow A ovany § SOL Ain 3 

wm oF dri 

t last his 

AWRY, 

ariie ¢ 

for many : 

Ii never ¥ foreit aX 

blo 

As he 8 

That ti ¢ 

up for to shake his hand. 

Floshed an’ triumphant he stood 
to their praise, 

Between the Tides. 

A flawless day was the twenty-third of 
Spl in the year of our Lord ei 
hundred and seventy nine. The 
lation mornidg breezes had been 
into the poppy felds of Angel 
and put to sleep by the narcotic 
of Circe. And even the zephyrs—gentle 
peges to the erst-while brawlers— had 

been shut he westher clerk's 

3 
ghteen 

perm Ba 

up in the 
signal-box until 3 o'clock in the afte r- 
noon. Then the yachts came ont and 
the zephyrs were released. It was not 
very good weather for sailing that the 
zephyrs made, though they blew til 
their rosy cheeks were like soap bubbles, 
and the white sails were filled with 
scented breath. The lumbering schoon- 
ers staggered in zigzag pathways, as if 
they meant to slice away the island 
noses with their dull prows; and, in- 
deed, the yachts sailed scarcely any 
faster, only the little plungers made un- 
checked headway, running at their own 
sweet will, it seemed. The north har- 
bor was dotted with sails, Ev 
body and everybody's wife and childr 
and friends were out. So there was 
nothing strange about the mere pres- 
enceof a young man and a young woman 
in a small rowboat amid the scenes of 
lazy commerce and busy gayety. Cer- 
tainly it was not stra ge, for there were 

shundred other pec ont that after- 
noon in rewboats, to say nothing of the 
professional boatmen, the men with 
sculls and the rowing clubs. If the 
people on the yachts which they met 
noticed them, they donbtlessly viewed 
them with pity mingled with contempt, 
or else looked at them artistically and 
thanked “God for poverty and the 
picturesque. 

As for the couple in the boat, they 
did not notice anything but each other 
—at least except as jhe young man 

found it necessary to cl nge his direc- 
tion in rowing to avoid being run down. 
After a while even this became unnec- 
essary. They were rowing with the 
ebb tide, and after they had passed the 
newly-finished bit of sea-wall east of 
the old Meiggs wharf, the channel was 
comparatively clear. It was then about 
half-past three. 

“Let us float,” said the young man; 
‘‘ pretty soon the tide will turn; then 
we will turn.” 

“Very well, 
woman. 

Really, she was as yet a girl. B8he 
conld not have been more than nineteen. 
Her figure was slight, but indicative of 
rare gracefulness. Her face was not 
pretty—that is, most would not think it 
pretty. Both mouth and nose were 
large. Her eyes were blue, and held 
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Tom,” said the young 

an odd look—half earnest, half careless | 
—difficult to define, yet impossible to 
disregard. Itwasa striking face, almost 
fascinating, withal a good face—a face 

- in which heart showed first and intellect 
- afterward. 

The man was, exteriorly, 
place. You might take a description 
at random from your serap-book of con- 
ventional current fiction, and it would 
be likely to do him more than justice. | 
Dat what of that? She was ‘ Laura” 
and he was “Tom.” 

They had been talking gayly ever 
since they left the landing at the foot 
of Washington street. When Tom spoke 
they had apparently reached some com- 
mon and very satisfactory conclusion, 
for she looked very happy, and she said, 
tenderly—for she had a sweet, low voice 
tunable as a perfect bell or a wave sob : 

“Yon will ask her to morrow, Tom ?” 
“Yes, Laura; or to-night, if youlike.” 
“She will look at you wild-eyed and | 

perhaps scold you a bit.” 
“Oh, I'm not afraid. How could I 

1 6 witk: such a prize to gain ?” 
They had passed the point, the swim- | 

ning beach, the Presidio; they were | 
pearing the fort at the gate. A sudden 
+wirl in the current twisted the bow of | 
the boat sharply around. Tom had | 
been leaning forward, the better to talk | 
to Laura, the more easily to hold her | 
hand, perhaps. As the boat shifted its | 
direction, he instinctively reached for | 
the oars. His hands touched the empty | 
rowlocks. The oars were gone. He | 
looked around, but they were nowhere | 
to be seen. A cry of horror rose to his | 

i looked quickly, 
| panion. 

| was deceived by it, 

| almost instanth 

s | poured ir 

common- | 

{ am hungry, awfully 

Laekily he stilled it thera, He 
furtively at his com 

She had seen and under: 

He foreed a laugh, and his com 

lips. 

stood, 

“Then it is not 
said, and the color 

cheek. 

“No itisa good 

“Only we will be out 

the tide turns we 

ing.” 

Really he had very 
jadgment told him 
not yet turned, 

50 very bad 

came back 

oka.” 1} JURO, Ho 

rather late, 
back 

replied 
When 

will go hoom 

little hope. His 
that Re had 

did tarn 

at Wo! ld 
i offing, and amid 

the breakers at the bar, where their {rail 
boat wonld not live an instant. And 
then He could not swim a stroke. 

If he conld the distance to 
Was a far to make that of any use 

only they had a rudder they might 
the 1 boat ashore; but unfortunately 
had been in ie to secure only the ver 

rudde wiles 

st 

the 

last, skiff, =~ 

i the irregular 

covered with wy 

most half a fool. 
started aw a from the pier lands 
had braced his fee ot againstal 
cleat, t 

the 

Tom searched 

fora 

look ¥ 
ried 

HLL 

Phere was nd 

waler must 

time 

street wha 

it was then past four ¢ 

arly opposit ¢ Fort Point 
Id see there was 

gress 1 

had o« 

leakage 
the nt 

the water 
a caref 

1:4 3 1 

& ile 

roc | 
rocked from sid 

2 must 

The 8 

fading ont ¢ 
the waste wie 

in Bul 

positi Mn. 

ng up from Y 

“td 
Until 

in a wi hisper 

" she did not 
utter hope lessness of 

1 h ar 
prot eet them- 

a moment 

juite break dow: 
+ fate before them seemed so terri 

Tom had succeeded 
leak ar had 

make that task 
brim from his 

all around Shem, & al 

They thoug ht the 

distinctly. 
“The tide has 

And so it 1] 
would be affe 
could not te 
until the amd unt 

had materially « 
not spoken to eac i other for some mo- 
ments, At last Laura leaned forward. 
Her hand to od Tom's, and he took it 
in his o wh. That bhand-clasp meant to 
them things unspeak Her hand 
was very cold, almost as fol as his o ou n. 

In his pocket was a silk handkerchief: 
he handed it to her and bade her tie it 

about her neck, for he dared not rise to 

fasten it there himself, Then he took 
both her ands 1 etween his own, striv- 

ing to keo p them wafm. 

Laura was the first to speak, 
voice was quite firm, scarcely even sor- 
rowful: “Tom, dear, I do not want to 
die; and yet death cannot take from us 
the boon of having died together.’ 

“ But we shall not die now, Laura; I 
know we'll not.” There was the ring of 
conviction in his totes. The profound 
asignution underlying her words had 
struck the right key in his own nature, 
and the thought of his first despairing 
mood made him almost angry. * But 
it's awfully hungry we are, my dear,’ 
were his next words 

“I'm ashamed of you,” said Laura, 
and she actually laughed. Tom langhed 
also. 

When two persons in such a position 
ean laugh, it is either * very brave” of 
“ very shocking,” according to the creed 
we first sucked and the “so forth” of 
our salad days. 

The fog was all around them, and 
neither conld see the other's face, The 
fog was cold, and from time to time 
Laura had shivered once or twice, audi- 
bly, though quite involantarily, for she 

as a brave little woman. When the 
ripple of the young girl's langhter rang 
out amid the fog (above the boom of 
the surf, the far-away barking of the sea 
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sto PI ping th 

b ail 7 
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ecrease a. 

able, 

lions on Seal rocks, and the near, yet | 
distant, scream of the fog signal), and 
when his own laughter was smothered ! 
in the fog folds, Tom repeated: “Bat I | 

What he might have gone on to say is | 
forever sealed. The next moment the | 
boat struck something with great mo- 
mentum, and that is all Laura remem- 
bered till she awoke in the queer little | 
cabin of the Sarah Emina, brigantine, | 
in-bound from Australia, 

A woman's gentle face bent above her | 
own in anxious, motherly regard, and 
dear Tom. sat on a locker behind the | 
gangway, with glad tears in his eyes to | 
see the color steal back to her cold 
cheeks. 

“ And now you must have a bit to | 
eat,” said the captain’s wife, in hospita- | 
ble accents. 

But Laura shut her eyes, half mali.’ 

I ¢eriain 

8, 1 

aud her | 

murmured: “Give it 

he's always hungry.” 
ciously, and 

Hy please; 

“ That's what you'll not dare say when 
| you become Mrs, 
| man, triumphantly; 

Tom,” said the young 
and as the matronly 

figure of the captain's wife disappeared 
in the shadow of the gangway, he kissed 
her shut eyes softly, twned away, 
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RELIGIOUS READING, 

and 

Quality vs 

When Dr. Robert 
his home at Basking Ridge ads as 

pupils in & private s hool, it Appa 

rently an nignifie ant undert hing, For 

a man of his consumms intellectual 
and to a i hia 

a provoked bh 
His 

Quantity, 

Finley took 
four | 
Wis 

into 

MSLFRNeS, 

Answer 

“It wi 
strength i 

fm 

shall.” 
1 plodde d Od, ING 

sOrt © 

thay 

So | 

lous News and Xare .., 

100 You 

Reilly 

ceived last 
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Flower Clocks and Ba irometers, 

Even the most casual observe: 
ture rust 

flower upon the par tial 

barometer 
{ the 

“pimpern ) or man's weather 
glass,” {Apagallis arvensis, L.). This 

r litt] is { on New. 

found it, 

wwond the first 
: n Europe. 

say 8 

as a 

08 

tha Lilt 

ing Bas as 

particular way of ois Potanists, 
then, speak of the waking and sle ef ing 
conditions of the plant, and much re 
search has been bestowed upon the sub. 
ject in order to find out the physical 

action and cause of the phenomena. In 
his recent volume on * Movement in 

Plants,” Mr. Darwin gives the results 

of his pains staking investigations of this 

and kindred As generally 
happens in his work, while be is steadily 
aiming at some particular point, he dis- 
poses of any quantity of obscurities as 

issnes on the way. 

Linnius, noting the precise times of 
opening and closing of flowers, con- 
structed a floral clock in his gardens at 
Upsat, where the hours were indicated 
by the conditions of different plants. 
Afterward DeCandolle did the same for 

the latitude of Paris. The elock of 

Linnwus in Sweden runs slower than 
that of DeCandolle in France. Climate 
as well as latitude, and particular sea. 
sons also, would influence this sensitive 
horologe. Those interested will find 
DeCandolle’s list give nm in Figuier' 
“ Vegetable World,” American edition, 
page 134. 

Of a few familiar plants the hours of 
opening are about as follows: Morning 

{ glory, 3 to 4 A. m.; pimpernel, 8 to 10 
A Marvel of Peru, 4 to 7 r. M.: 

evening primrose, 5 to 7 vr. Mm.; night 
blooming cereus, 7 to 8 pr. Mm. 

g it. 

H103 

subjects, 

‘ 
side 

‘Thus in « ach flower and si 
iat iu our path betrodden lie, 

¢ sweet romembrancers who tell 

How fast the winged mements fly,” 

The hours of closing are as definite as 

those of opening, and thus we may ar- 
range quite a dial, the hours being indi 
cated by partic alar plants. The plants 
may be confused by means of artificial | 
light, but upon withdrawal of the un- 
natural conditions, will, sooner or later, 
resume their normal record. 

It is curious to watch the different 
attitudes flowers assume repose. In 
the botanic garden in Cambridge the 

writer used to go out toward evening to 
| watch the changes. 
| are sometimes very quick, 
those of the foliage, which also has its 
time of sleep. Thus in the little Mar- 
silia, a water-plant, with four ob cordate 
leaflets, these turn in upon each other 

| from the expanded condition, so as to 
| meet face to face. There is quite a per- 
ceptible little “click” when the move- 
ment occurs. The petals of some plants 

| droop in slumber; others fold erossways! | 
{ still others curl up le pgihwise So with | 
| the rayflorets of the ( jomposite. The | 
| whole aspect of a garden is, hence, quite 
changed in the evening. In fact, it does 
not do to allow our investigations to 
cease with the daylight. 

tn | 

¥Tho movements | 
especially | 

FOR THE LADIES, 

A Batl in Algeria, 

{t must be great fun to attend a ball 
in Algiers. The Algerian Watchman 
reports a grand affair of that kind lately 

given by the governor, M In 
civilized society, the reporter says, 
paople wtond i in order to danoe, 

flirt and ohat, but Algiors they sim 
ply go to eat and drink, and yet to 

and drink, “ gwill" rather, and 

stufl! them At 

memorable avening n 

Lirevy 

not 

ont {0 

1G 

the 

deep around the 

4 o'clock on 

1 stood ten 

tile board, 

solves 

BOvy rnor's 

his el 

two 

the 

twenty 
ti i sand tHe Genanag 

even 

Pros 
n were overwhelmed 

fain {o 

wished 

. 3 
COOKS 

IOI 

dl were Bake theit 

an lady 

way or nel 

at J o'elook 

was half dead 

snoceed 

Fushion Notes, 

g Bwis peindir 

kid's Ki king Mae hine, 

were these: Mr. Skid's 
and that goat had 

butted him 

neighbor 

and 

slay the 

& Iman 
ing down t but in 
ody was i wring of tremendous 

power. From yocket of the 
] Wave handkerchief tl 

[vais tag d to draw the goat. 

he batted it spring would 
throw the big dist: 

machine was gotten up in yery el 
rate style and looked just like a man. 

It was perfect enough to d any 

goat, and i skid 
dollars, ‘he didn't be 

money so i he 

And he il an 

out in his yard where 
wonld see it, and them retired to his 

house dgd waited to see the fun. He 

waited about two hours, and then his 

son came in and told him the goat had 

RO 

TiN 

gta} a ARCH, 

F 
ge 

ecg ive 

five 

grudge the 

seventy 

took 

swallowed an old Hoopskirt the night | 

his | before and had tangled in 

bowels and slain him. And, of course, 
Skid was terribly mad. Bat the ma- 
chine was not wholly wasted, for 

got 

tent so it looked like a man just start. 
ing to crawl u 
man ran up and kicked the thing 

| was picked up twenty feet away, 
when he got over his surprise 

he'd give the man a 

if he'd tell how he did it, as 
like to work the same racket on the old 
man of the girl he was courting. But 
the machine couldn't be found, the boy 

having, in the excitement, taken 
home. 

i ———— 

A Saered Gold Mine, 

In the eleventh and twelfth verses of 
the second chapter of Genesis will be I 
found the following important informa. 
tion: 

“"r I'he name of the first is Pison; 

of Havilah, 
gold of that land is good.” 

The Chicago Inter-Ocean states with | 

apparent serionsness that a company of | 
gentlemen, who have neither | 

scientists | 

London 

followed Ingersoll nor the 
into their Bible notions, have organized 
themselves into a company to test the 
truth of the above sacred assurance, and 
the stock of the * Havilah ” gold mine 
has actually been placed on the London 
market, the proprietors announcing it 

| to be the richest in the world, and the 
| passage from Genesis is quoted as proo 

{ of it from an inspired source, 

Each king present at the late peace 
| conference between Sir Samuel Rowe 
tand the stepfather of the king of the 
{ Ashantees, Prince Duaki, at Elmina, 
{had a mammoth umbrella of brilliant 

¢ lors held over him, while Prince Bua- 

ki himself was covered with gold orna 
ments, his arms being so heavy with 
[ golden bracelets, that they were sup- 
| ported by a man on each side. 

eee ———————— 
| When the children of Mrs. Betsoy 
' Porkins, of Taunton, Mass., surprised 
| her on her 100th birthday, she showed 
| her appreciation of their affection by 
giving each of them a $1,000 bond. 

goat I, 

the | 

boy took it and put it outside of a cirens | 

nder, and a stalwart circus | 
and | 

rad I 

he said | .4 
season ticket | 

he'd i 

it | 

that | 
18 it which compasseth the whole land | 

where there is gold, and the | 
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East and Middle. 

i 

eu, the Hungarian who had been | 

high almshouse, Penn 

11 (171 

in 

THUary dave), an 

1 th 

| per 1,000, and « 
who | 

niry 

West and South, 

ne wore Xiled and six md 

in of 8 Da 

Nearly all 

ing steam, and 

sorke as al hk 
I'ra Ree, al, 
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the same day 
¥ial 
LAK 

a Ni Ww Mexic 0, sm Rocorn 

BAYS 

a dispateh fic 

Phe murder 

sans at Paraje, resulting in the death of 

Mexic I'wo Indians 

Rep 

murders, 

Ans, who were 

iris come 

and and a 

rriedly raided and armed 

of the 

they an 

The 

suppo 

% as they were 

eing hu 

resend at 

ded 

miners 

when RUT 

uinent « other evel a miner 

ol his 

ed bry the savage 

langer, 

wife are have boen sur 

we, and were probably tortured. 

art © ietorio’s band, now led by 

more barbarous than hie 

the 

hief even 

Indians turn 

a general Indian war wil 

Unless 

acke elsewhere 

nbiless result, 

mvicts at Folsom, Cal. George 

Walker, Rolx 

Gordon 

Ap 

rt Durkin, John 

knocked 

river. 

n, George 

oney and James down the 

1ard and ran for the 

and 

prison gt 

pursued by the officers guards, Walker 

was sho 

ton tried to cross the 

drowned, and Cooney, being afraid 4 

to the river, was caplured, 

soaped, 

Joux Horryax headed a party of forty men | 
for | 

{ this plot. 

Fredonia, Kansas 

the purpose of lynching two brothers named 

Hardin, the charge of mur 

der, On« over 

wered, a pistol to one of the Harding, 

who entered the jail at 

in confinement on 

of the guards, who had been 

passed 
and when Hoffman approached the cell with a 

fired upon by the prisoner and 

mortally wounded. The crowd then fled, tak. 

long Hoffman's body, 

crowbar he was 

ing a 

From Washington 

Tur last debt statement issued shows the 

following: 

Cash in the treasury, « $2 
teduotion of debt during July 

(i hd certifi wiles 

6. 878,100 

10 078,023 

5, 740.830 

HY RUS REL 

25 
23 
ut 

Ci title ates of 

standing... . . 10,740,000 
653 850 

M6 651,016 

00 
00 

Outstanding eat] tenders, “es 
Fractional currency outstand- 

7.008.645 85 

Cash balance available Aug, 37,244 § 

Debt lese cash in the treasury 
August 1 

THE payments made from 

warrants during July were as follows : 

On account of civil and miscel- 
laneous 

On account of war, ... 
On account of navy 
On account of interior, 
On account of interior, 

Total.sruiresses 

1,830, 520,788 

tho treasury by 

$0,245,007 25 
4,379,896 08 
1,777,150 67 

595.206 31 

7,362, 380 00 
Indians. . 
pensions, 

‘ $20,300, 220 79 

| valued at $3, 864 

ware 
{ 

| Bright who 

and applied for su 

| thie time a 

i or order 

| wide 

and in | 
| had a meeting at Gastein, 

{ together 

returning to | 

The | 

their | 
| rumors which have 

{ of tric 

They were | 
y | eremation of the lat 

I: Durkin was wounded in the leg | 

i river | 
i personages wore aceldentally 

Gordon i 

| dent Grevy and Mr, 
1 

i friendly relations that 

i Fran 

| upraking 

{ from 

| by a collision between 

| burn, 

00 | 

Tae United States mints coined during July | 
2 950,000 standard dollars, 82,000 double eagles 

and 620,000 cents, a total of 2,053,000 pleces, 

2 

{ internal rovenue reports that 

30 Inst there 

1,006 5457, BG DN 

birean o 

the 

Tur 

dnring fiscal year ended June 

$1.90 per 

a revenue of $003, 030,23 A 

il #6 

9 OER) were manu 

of $64, The 

arotios for the past feoal 

the 

from cigas 

taxed at 

arotios, noting 

very high grade of clgarette which is tan 

f which only 

brought 

1m Cig 

in A revenue 

reverie hy 

seen to be $902 O81 23 For 

ear preceding the total revenue 

total 

oar is thus 

{es Was 710, 200, 83, 

Tae receipts from internal revenue during 
yORr AgRregat $145. 000.000 o last fiscal over 

A Wasn iN dispatoh says the President la 

physicians 0 be practically 
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wonsiderabile as t 
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i of the Prosi 
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WY mean by 

RIG mo 31 

prehension, 

tit ge in the conditio 

return of his voles 

WAS 

track of 

Foreign News, 

lied and twenty bad 

at Lourche 

Tex persons were ki 

red by a mine disaster 

France, 

of a terrific 

Mexico, The 

goverument maga 

several tons 

boon killed 

e of Mexi 
pow Yi. 

SRE rod 

a pack train and $4,000 
f 

4 t he 

arred the oth 

rgoant-at-arms and 

the passage, 

was there 

i ma 

and was again forel 

Mr. 

hamplon, 

Labouchere, 

rom 

rilege and m 

ne had 

. Bradlan 

y order o 

ved 

CX 00 dé i 

jasmueh 

lod for his exclusion fro 

amendment aj ber, } nd 

of the offic 1M 07. Mr 

half of Mr, Bradiangh's 

1 other Lit 

Was 

isla was carried by 

spoke on bx 

Kir Charles Dilke an orals 

before the 

drove 

admission, 

left the house 

Mr. Dra 

division taken, 

igh then off to Bow street 

mmonses against the officials 

He said 

ake h t 

followers, and 

id police, which were refased, he 

would make another attempt to is moat, 

sompanied by his 

r to admit him 
He was cheered voeifer- 

that the house would have sith 

his arrest, 

onsly outside the house of commons, while in. 

was being ejected a tremendous 

scene of excitement cocurred and a riot was 

as he 

| for a time threatened, 
in | 

Five including three ladies, were 

drowned by the upsetting of a small yacht off 

parsons, 

| the coast of Buteshire, Scotland. 

Tur emperors of Germany and Austria have 

and upon coming 
Toctionately, 

Id, 
department that there still continues t 

r “embraced af 

Coxsur, Porrer, at Crofic raports to the 

slate 

be felt among dealers and consumers of Ameri 

{ can pork, hams and bacon in that part of Ger 

many much anxiety and alarm growing out of 

TOK ntly been cirenlated 

through the public press regarding the presence 

hin in such articles of food, 

Coxsvr, Haroeauax, at Bangkok, 

to 

March 25, 

under date of 

lent to the 

porta the state department, 

that the ceremonies inci 

have just terminated, after a duration of eleven 

days, 

, rowned in the 

Menam river, on May 31, 1880, 

Axornen plot to kill the 

family has been 

some of them of high rank, wer 

discovered, Sixty persons, 

AT Paris General Noves took leave of Prosi 

Lovi P. Morton, the 

presented his crodentials, 

with to the 

#0 long existed between 

o and the United States, President Grevy 

new 

American minister, 

wore made reference Rpeeches 

sympathetically of President Garfield, 
dan ill 

injuries re 

ApLAvan has beoome soronsly Mn Bn 

erveipelas resulting from 

ceived while trying to force his way into the 

Britis] 

Five persons wer 

hh house of commons, 

klled and thirty injured 

two trains near Black- 

England. 
—————————— 

At the commencement exercises of 

{ one of the colleges this week; a young | 
man was asked “What is love?” He 
thonght a minute and then said : “Its a 
sort of a feeling that you don't want any 

| other fellow going ‘around with her.” 
That is perhaps as good a definition as 

could be framed by a committee of 

overs in regular session. A lover had | 

almost rather go himself than to have 

another fellow go around with her,— | 

Peck's Sun. 
so OO 5 

Bernhardt's future tomb, 
from the New York Commercial, will be |   adorned with Sara phims, 

| fale rod 

Siam, re- | 

queen and infant child | 

It will be remembered that these royal | 

Mn Srrvess: 

| medicine 

Russian imperial 

concerned in | 

in the house, 

we learn | 

Internal Revenue, 
The following statement, prepared wylstomal 

Revenue Commissioner Raum, shows the aggre 
ipta from internal revenu during the 

30, 1881: 

FO Mise 

fiscnl year ended June 
Alntmron, 

Ari 

# uri 

Han 

Fhe ie 
Among the 

snot be apportioned 
Territories are: From 

1 adhesive stamps, cash 
commissions allowed, 

ling coms #, nailing oom 

t 

receipts, §7.0706,300.73; 

gale recoil 

adhesive 
receipts, 
BR's © aiid 

ner Hau 
work 130 eol- 

dieciors, with see 
al pes lity, Ther 

; ata 04 # G48 pla 

698 

give Of 

Gul 

i Oh 

Comm 
thin 

ALE 

it 

Yami 

I's ahd 

internal re 
1h 

the 
wh by 

pang ie, 

venue agents 
past five 

hi Lire Bae 

ajoation, bis | 

fimo! 

10.7 int 0 
wit any i Wh 

treamury, 

intern al revenue service du 

year will t 

disbursement « 
loss to the 

ry result is due to the 

and in the 

Leen Bo 
& satisfait ie salisia 

ty and Sdelity of the oflicers 

nas Buy 

of the servic 
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The Author 

One of the most 

of the reverse of fortune, 

F Nicholas 

of Kathleen Mavourneen, 

wonderful instapces 
is that of My. 

Crouch, the author of 

“ Kathleen Mavourneen ” and hundreds 

of other popular songs. lorn in Eng. 

land, nd evineing great musical talents 
at an early age, hg was placed in the 
king's orchestra, and was the compan 
ion of the great literary celebrities of 
the age in England, and no man was 

more popular than Crouch, His purse 
was the cause of many reunions of the 
great, and fortune smiled on him eon- 
tinuously, until, in an evil hour, he 

to this country to better his con- 

Here m was not so remunera- 
1 rlat d, and he fell, step by 

redneed to the last 

enury. At this time he is en- 
a varnisher for a Baltimore 

ee and is making a good 

came 

i186 

i 

Was 

it A YY i AL BOCs 
¥, nd toad 
obnobbed 

i) 

ith iti 

great 

years to be reduced to 

manual labor, when his 

much melody for 
It shows a true 

y accept his situa 
tion a4 fight ully in any place, to 
kee pt he wolf from his door. He fought 

duriz the late war on the Confederate 

gide, and bad one of Lis hands shot to 

Proce 8. 

rovalty and 
3 : f 4 

associated will 

earth so many 

the necessity of 
brain has evol 

the world's delight. 

conrage, however, 
i fight mani 

: 
Vea BO 

ng 

[Springfield Daily Union. } 

iis Answer, 

They tell it on one of our citizens who 

was ambling toward his place of busi. 
at he was approached by a lady 

acquaintance of the family, who said: 
‘Mr , I hear you are suffering from 

imatism, is it 80? “Rumor tis 

7" said our citizen of few words, as 

proceaded on his WAY, Ove sr in Chico. 

iS RI toh ight 

{Mase 

ness, 1 

F Cline 

' OTF i 

g quite a time with ia iaivs bees 
t according to reports received by our 

representative the flurry is over, as the 
sare antidote has been nsed and thus 

ted npon: Mr. C, N. Manchester, 

utier street, BAYS relative to his ex- 

[ have used Bi. Jacobs Qil, 

steem it the best remedy for 
ism I have ever tried. It acts 

and I cannot over estimate 
hen J pronounce it the great- 

alice rem edy of the age. 
————— 

ith County Cova a) 

sith butter 

4 res 

4 
dnmen 

Magic, 

its value w 
est rhean 

farmer, who 
factory 

y each of of his own, 
in 1880 were 

pays his pr i 

$60, 

r Wisconsin.) 

not be very 

notice it waxes overly 
where rheumatism 

r cause, We nse St. Jacobs 

and are happy. 
wit 

of mortal may 
we 

ROG CASES 

an who makes the greatest effort 

to convince you that he is telling the 

solemn truth is the very man who is ly- 
ing the hardest, 

w teked for p “lergymen, 
it 1 and oven wicked 

men to be led 

ack doctors for 

when a really 

“1 believe 

for clergyme 

wonld freely 
and heart. 

good they 
believing 

“1 will not 

¥ 

uso, 

-, Washington, D, C, 

One Alabama county has nine thou- 
sand people who manage to be healthy 
and happy with one physician and not 

a single lawyer 

Wig RS. & Brroprex, Pruggists 

Itha n recommend Euy's Crean 
Baia suffering with 

old \ ay Iever, h been a groal 
i rer fro he same « laints; have had 

great relief by using the Balm, i have rec 
mended it to many of my friends for Oatarrh, 

and in a re they have used the Balm 
red. T. Kenney, Dry Goods 
N. Y., September 6, 1880, 

“1 have boon a sufferer for years ‘with 
Catarrh, and under a physician's treatment for 
over a vear; have tried a number of ‘sure 
core’ remedies ane 1 obtained no Ie lief, 1 was 
advised to try E ivi re ar It gave me 

ediate relief. 1b w entirely 
G. 8 Davis Fi 3 

. J. August 14, i= 

¢ Un receipt of O 

Ware 

Bose 

Ave 

il casos wh 

ave been en freely hb 

Merchant, Ithaca, 
h 

Druggists’ 
nits, 0 cents will mail 

"Ery Oneax Bary Co, Owego, NX. Y. 

South America is sending gn reat qnan- 

tities of tongues in cans to the London 
wr arket. 

3 Ce ents Ww hy Buy 
a Treatise u on Horse and 
Book of 100 pages lable 10 

horses, BP } 

pa id by New Yi 
Rtreet, Now Yorl 

The Chinese and all Americans 
should go-—an« r a bottle of Cansorine, the 

it m hair renower and dresser, 

cont improvement, no preparation 

ever had such a sale as CARBOLINE, 

Vegetine. 
Prostrated from Weakness. 

Bavsiwons, Md, J . 1878, 

iis Discases, 
ove ry owner 

Sent post. 

paper Union, 150 Worth 

gt £0, 

  

une § 

Dear Sir—1 can testify to the good effects of your 
w several vears I was afflicted with a 

h and weakens 
thie v 

and was perfectly pros 

bottles of your Veak. 

. 1 was entirely relieved, 

STREET, 
81 Gilmore Street, 

goEVEre © 
tracted 
TIRE, made fron 

Yery rospectinll 
MRS, MN KE 

Skin Disease Cured. 
Bavrivone, Ma » June 4 . 1879, 

Dear Rir=-About six months ago 1 found my face 
and body coverad with pia a IETINE was 
strongly recommended to m i a friend and 1 pro 

ourail Sing ala ne R 1 hori 2 store After using 
#8 1 must as 1 was a tirely cured and Ioan 

ett y recom 4 lita 
M. Lowe SN 

103 So. Caroline St, 

i AM CURED. 
81. Louis, Mo, March 8, 1879. 

1 have beon suffering from chronic Noerations of 
the leg for the last five years, About three months 
ARO 1 Was reg onunende d to use VeGETINE, and since 
using it 1am cured. 1am never without VEGETINE 

JOHN WAGNER 
1320 Warren St, 

Mr. Wagner is ona of our old German citizens of St, 
Louis, and 1 have sold him Vesering, H. Hl. VOGT, 

To Purify the Blood. 
May 5, 1879, 

Mp. STEVENS: 
Sir] have used your Vearrine, and believe it is 

the best medicine ont for driving away all impurities 
of the blood, removing boils, pimples and all other 
eruptions of the skin. 1 can recommend it to all my 

Bavurmwore, Md. 

| friends as a Rood thing to purify the blood. 
Hally 

LENKY EY 18, 
{ Town Hotel, 

Ours resped 

8 Fp 

Vegetine 
| 1S SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. | 

hard for a man | 

ones of the |, 

e Bource of Vitality, 
It in trom. A blood that yp Toy derive 

vitality, since not only does the blood contain 
| the elo ments of musonls: and nervous tissu 

and bone, but upon {1a outgo through iis many | 
channels snd oh to the heart, existence it- 
nol! depends, If then this vital fooder and 
motor be deficient in nourishing constituents, 
the ody loses sfrength and weight, and health 

wngnishes. In order to enrich the Liood, and 

is impart fresh vigor to an enfoebled system, 
fmulate flagging digestion with the national 

invigorant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which 

by inforing energy into the operstions of the 
stom h, promoles, nay, lnsnres thorough 
Heeation snd sssitailstion, and consequent 
nutrition, A gain in a petite, vigor snd flesh, 
snd digestive tranquillity is invariably found 
ta lla wa course of this deservedly popular 

which is moreover a reliable preventive 
Pinal fove 

ton 

On January 1, 1881, the number of 
journals and periodical publications in 
France amounted to 2,008, ont of which 
number Paris claimed 1,816, and the 
provinces 1,602. Liberty of the press 
does not exist in France, and every 
journal which treats of politics or social 
economy deposits a certain sum &s 
caution money in the treasury of the 
state—84,800 for a daily paper pubs 
lished in Paris and 88,600 for a weekly 
journal. The provineial journals pay & 
little less, 

it 1s Werth a Trial, 
“I was troubled for many vears with Kidney 
mpdaint, Gravel, ota. my b dood became thing 

y was du i snd inactive; oould hardly crawl 
and was an old worn oul man all over, 

sould get nothing to help me, until I got 
Bitters, and now 1 sm a boy again, My 

A and kidoeys are all right, snd I am ss 
gs & man of thirty, although 1 am seven- 

i 1 I have no doubt it will do» welt 
other of my age. It is worth thet ial. 

ather, ) A ——— 

General Hooker's grave st Cincinnati 
is cowned by a lofty granite sarcophai- 
gus, w hich cost $7,000, 

Warner's Safe Kidsey and Liver Cure. 

A Bwiss firm keeps hundreds of carrie: 
pigeons, which smuggle small watches 
into Italy 

Veorrive doss pot act a8 a eathartio to de 
litate the bowels, but cleanses sli the organs, 

to perform the functions devaly- 

Prae Cop aves Om made from selected 
on the seashore, by Caswrirz, Hazann & 

New 3 It is sbeolutcly pure snd 
eweet, Patients wh ones wien it prefer 

t to all other Physicians have 
ior to any of the other oils in market, 

Daw't Die in the House, 
Ask Druggists for ** Hongh on Rats 

sat rats. mice, waches flies bugs. 
a IAI WS TIS 

RESCUED FROM DEATH, 
amd. Oo 

of 1876 1 was taken with blesding of the lungs, 
wed by 8 severe cough. 1 lost my apgetite snd 
and was confined to my bed, In 18% Iwas ad 

livers, 

ork 
HAYE 

Rani dad § gecideq 

It clears 
J ihe 

ted t 

nowy long as big as o balf-dollae, Al one Lime are 

rt went sround that I was dead. 1 pave up hops, 
t 5 friend told me of De. Witadan Hars's Batsaw 

Taxus. got abotile, when, to mysurjeise, 
i better, and So-day ] feel 

voars past. 1 write this hoping every 
5 diseased Jungs will take Da Wo 

nenoed 16 fee 
n for (hres 

a wit 

URED 
good thas all the ¢ 

INGE IBY BCELORS 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS 
NEVER FAILED 

Bpasms Diarrhosa Dysentery and 
internally, and GU SARANTE Ed 
adno exteriat iy, Cuts By 

un, Ud Sores, Pains i in the 
Lk & reisedy 8 

AND 

Cron; 

. Eh will ever be without it; 

Cents will Bay a Treatise upon the 
a Book of 100 pages. Valual 

anes, Postage stamps sion 

his Diseases 
wher of be 

Rent postpaid t 

1 50 Worth Street, New York 

  
waghlin, of Bomerville, Mam, says Iv i 

) the hospital, The doctors sald 1 had a hale | 

| seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

| ors and gold, representing Shak- 
beet fos e's “Seven Ages of Man.” 

§ Bassam, and be convinoed thet con. i 

1 can positively say i has | 
wher medicines I have | 

KEW YORE NEWSPAPER UNION, | 
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Jari ¥ Rose, State tbl 
BUFPALG, 

Mixed and 
vig White 

State 
Washed Comb De 
Unwashed 

WATERTOWN (MASS) 

Boef Cattie—Live weight 

oh 

Cals 

Rro 
Wool Aa 

PHIL ADELPHIA, 

. Ex Family, good 5 

  

PERRY DAVIS’ 

* Pain Killen 
A SAFE AND SURE 

REMEDY FOR 

Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, 

Cramps, 

Cholera, 

Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery. 

Sprains 

Bruises, 

Burns 
AND 

| Scalds, 

j Toothache 
AND 

Reh ige 0 Headache, 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

NYN Ur3P 

1841. JATLEROOD INSTITUTE 183] 
Rare advantages. Location of anrivaled 
beauty y and salubrity, I Rov: C.V. SPEAR, Principal. 

A S T H] Cured by German Asthma Cure. 
i A trial! convinces the most skep- 

Free of De. R, SCHIFFMANN, St, Paul, Minn, 

E
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Oa 

tical, 

| Impl 1 the 

  

  

REEVAATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Jambagy 

Backache, Soraness of 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, tho Sas, 

+ and Sprains, Burns 
hy Soalds, General Bodily 

Pains, F 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, rosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. ; on 

on earth equals fl 

Exterosl 
A enpamiively 

one safiering 
proof of ie 

Ko 
8s a safe, M an 
Hemedy A trial en 
trifling outlay of BO Cents, and every one 
with pain can have chesp and positive 
claims 

Directions in Kleven Languages. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS $78 AND DEALERS 
I¥ MEDIOINE. 

CO., 
more, Md, U. 5. Ae 

Gard Collectors! 
s—— 

1st. Buy seven bars DOBEBINS' 

| ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 
24. Ask him to give you a bill 

| of it. 
3d. Mail us his bill and your 

| full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

Ams—— 

L. CRAGIN & CO. 
116 South Fourth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANUFACTORY 
fad Whceste Dep, 

465 FULTON ST, 
BROOKLYN. 

valids of Ani 
wo he fh Ai CDN TAT AIAG 

SET (Y FORM OF DISEASE knows te 
es off a CEE 
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p and ‘Dandelion with 5. tae best 4 

‘ot 28 other ny 

Ly of Lise bow sor 

quire an Appetise 

ouly fool bad or mim 

it may save your life. 1 bas] 

will be paid for so they wi 
pn Do not suffer O31 Pour friends 

suffer but use and gre thon Wes Mop B 
Remember, Bop Hitter & no 

drunken nodram but the Pars 
Madiciye over made 

and WOPE" 2nd wo person Or family 
should be Vithout them, 

p..e. an absolute and frresistOde cure 
Wankenbess, wee of plum, tohatcs peed] 

narcotics All sed by Sewd AUDA, 

for Cirenlar Hep Bitters 
heater NX amd T 

GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

References given to actual clients In nearly 
County in the U, 8. Correspondence invited, 
sketch or model i inton as fo patentaldlit 
charge forservioes unless suecess i Ext blink" 
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EA. 
ralne and E conamioal, will purnish § 
iA Vy ge 2i an ser thax any other 

, Bot vited wi th ,3 Automatic Cut-off. 
Send $o strated Catalogue J," for tormation 5 
Prices, B. W. Pays & Soxs, Box 860, Corning, N. x. 

BIBLE REVISION 
OONTRASTED EDITIONS. 

Contant ing the O1 4 and Now Versions, in parallel 
columns, The best and cheapest (Hustratod edition 
of the Revised New Testament. Millions of peario are 

wit Do not be deosived by the unscrapa- 
nferior editions, See that the cop 
108 fine engravings on steel an 

0 LY lane LYpe contrasted edie 
tion, and Aw ining money selling it, 
AGENTS Ww ANTED. nd for circulate and ex. 
tra terme, Add'ss NATION. AL PUB. OO, Phila, Pa. 

Cyclopedia War. 
The great Library of Universal Jnawle 

pow completed, large type edition, 
topics in every department of human Rao 
abot ut 40 per sent, ary Ren than Chaba’ E 

ia, 10 per cent. larver than A ton's, #0 {= . 
larger fan Johusor ns. at a sn fraction of a 
cout, Fifieh large Ostavo Yoln 
pages, complete 1 cloth binding, {in nba, 
win, W236; in le brary sheep, 5. 8181 in} 
Bpecial terms ¢ 

$10,000 REWARD ot ine hr do J 
and August. Send guick ne sr . ed ry 
Tully cular ] AMERY 1C AN BERS EEE 

76408 New ¥ 

WY « BRIT 

wd, This xi 

Jorx B. ALD 4 Broadway, Sew Yok 
$540820; rs EE i 
TRUTH: 1% hy The al wed 

* Pel, MARTINIS i For 

ied, with 

nt Tw Mattes 1s Met's Bh a 

HEARSE, JYORKS INTHE, 
Lr Sagiand. ng. Lass a 

cloth; culy #2 bound, for only 30 ets. 
MAN HATTAN BOOK 00.18 W. lah St, KY. P 0. B 

LLEN'S Brain Feod-cu Nervous 
Weakness of Generative a £1--all Debili hy 

send rim Ai Pharmacy, 313 First av. X X. 
A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest 

Selling Pictorial Books Se Bibles. reduced 
83 per ct. National Publishing Co., Phlladelibin Pa. 

Learn Telegraph y. Earn $40 to $100 
YOUNG MEN a month na Au 
paying offices. Add” & Valentine Bros, a aTantoed 

ok i1 $66 —— n Bas own town. TE Co Tria Fass 

$72 AWEEK. $iza La days at home easily made, oath 
Augusta, Maine, 

ORLY 
Ln 

Free. 

Outlit free. Add’s Tare & Co. 

ETROLEUM JELLY 5 
  

The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 

 Gongl, olds, naa CRD and en 
&¥Try them. 25 and 50 cent sizes of all our goods, 

ete 

      

SILVER HEDAL AT THE PARIS 
GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.    


